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INTRODUcrICN 

The following chapters have been prepared to provide essential 
infonnation to Prosecutors, and other criminal justice agencies or 
social service agencies with e.xisting victim witness programs, or 
those wishing to start a program. 

This issue outlines t'Y.'O corrponents of a program that can be rrost 
beneficial in the day-to-day operation of an efficient victim witness 
assistance office. These are, a witness notification system and the 
use of volunteers. 

With federal funds being quickly exhausted, the use of volunteers 
becomes rrore and rrore important in the operation of victim witness pro
grams. Some of the Commission offices have used volunteers since the 
inception of their program and feel it is a proven method of increased 
program efficiency and savings. 

A reliable witness notification system is felt throughout the 
criminal justice system for it saves time and rroney for all persons in
volved in a particular case. If possible you could/should include 
police in this system. Its proven effect has been increased coop
eration from all segm:mts of the corcmuni ty . 

with a comprehensive notification system and a staff of volunteers, 
a victim witness program can offer significant services at minimal cost. 
These components are only tvvo of the services that can be provided for 
victim witness assistance. Such services and program ideas will be 
offered in subsequent issues of liThe Victim Advocate. II 

OUr deepest appreciation is extended to District Attorney 
Christopher T. Bayley of Seattle, Washington for the use 
of his volunteer manual as our m:x:lel for this publication. 



CHAPTER I 

THE PROCESSING OF A CRTIVJINAL CASE 

Introduction 

Volunteers w:>rking in the Victim Witness Assistance unit will be 
spending a great deal of time answering questions aOOut the criminal 
justice system. This Chapter has been prepared to help volunteers 
understand the steps involved in the processing of a criminal case 
from the time an incident is reported to the police until a final dis
position is reached. certain terms have been underlined to stress 
their :i.rrq;:ortance. They represent people, procedural steps or physical 
locations involved in the processing of a criminal case. Volunteers 
should becorre familiar with these terms. 

Police Agencies 

fust criminal cases coree to the attention of law enforcement 
authorities when the police are called to respond to a crime. Within 
this county each municipality has its own police deparbnent which re
sponds to calls within its geographic jurisdiction. In unincorporated 
areas, the County Deparbnent of Public Safety responds. The police 
agencies operating wi thin this County are: 

• Grovener Police Deparbnent (GPD); 
• Allen Police Depart::rrent (APD); 
• Langley Police Department (LPD); 
• furris Police Department (MPD); 
• Waterford Police Department (WPD); and, 
• County Department of Public Safety (CDPS). 

Crirre Reports 

When one of the aOOve listed police agencies receives a report of a 
crime, normally a patrol officer travels to the crime scene and takes an 
initial report listing the general circumstances of the crime and the 
narres and addresses of all possible witnesses. The patI.'ul officer then 
completes an initial report fonn which is filed with the police depart
Irel1t to be channeled to detectives who investigate that particular type 
of crirre. In large police depart::roonts, such as the Allen Police Depart
Irel1t and the County Department of Public Safety , detectives are assigned 
to specific Divisions (Burglary and Theft, Homicide, Sexual Assault and 
so on). In smaller jurisdictions, the limited number of detectives are 
assigned to handle a wide-range of serious cases. A sergeant or other 
ranking officer in the Detective Division reviews the initial report 
fonn and then assigns the case to a detective for a complete investigation 
if it appears in fact that a crirre has actually been comnitted. 
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The detective, a plainclothes police officer, then does further 
investigation and further paper W)rk. The detective takes formal 
written statements from witnesses, obtains and processes physical 
evidence, writes reports and prepares the case for presentation to 
the District Attorney's office. 

Case Review by District Attorney 

The case, not.N literally nothing rrore than a folder of papers 
and reports, is brought to the District Attorney's office by the 
detective. The detective goes to one of the five Assistant Dis
trict Attorneys in the Screening and Intake unit. Each of these 
Assistant District Attorneys is a Senior Assistant with full au
thority to approve actual filing of criminal charges. 

Typically I the detective makes an oral presentation while the 
Assistant District Attorney exarrrines the file. After examining the 
file and weighing the detective 1 s oral presentation, the Assistant 
District Attorney will ask the detective to furnish any remaining 
investigative w:>rk. If the Assistant District Attorney is satis
fied that the detective's report provides sufficient evidence as 
to the camuission of a cr:i.Ire by the alleged offender I and if his 
judgment tells him that the case has a reasonable probability of 
success at trial, the Assistant District Attorney will file a. 
criminal case. --

The Assistant District Attorney, having detennined that a criminal 
case is warranted, fills out an orange sheet which will be utilized by 
the Vibrd Processing center to type up the various forms required. The 
Assistant District Attorney also prepares for the Word Processing Cen
ter a Suspect Information Sheet containing information about the de
fendant. The Suspect Information Sheet will be processed and entered 
into both police and courthouse computers. The formal charging papers 
are then prepared at the Vibrd Processing center and the paperw:>rk is 
organized into a formal criminal case file. Upon completion, the file 
will be returned to the Assistant District Attorney for his review, 
approval and signature. After the Assistant District Attorney has 
signed the file, it is delivered. to the Information and Records Section. 

At the Information and Records Section a number is assigned to that 
case. The case number will never change. The formal criminal case papers 
are then taken to a judge for his signature and the criminal case is then 
entered into the court cc:mputer with appropriate information regarding 
the filing of a case. 
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Defendant· 

Before a criminal case can be filed, a defendant must be identified. 
Sc)IDetimes a defendant is arrested (taken into custody) at the scene of the 
crime shortly after the actual crime occurs. In other cases, witnesses 
identify the defendant who remains at large somewhere within the conmunity. 
Defendants arrested at or near the time of the actual cr:ime will be taken to 
jail; however, within twenty-four (24) hours, the defendant is entitled to 
appear before a magistrate to seek release. Many defendants are released on 
their personal promise to return to court when called upon to do so and with
out posting- bail. This is called OOR or Release on Recognizance. ROR rreans 
that a defenflant is not required to post m:mey bailor a bail rondo Defen
dants with serious records, those who have committed dangerous felonies or 
those who have a history of not returning to court as requested may still be 
required to post noney bail in order to obtain release. Decisions regarding 
the release of defendants on ROR or on noney bail are determined by a judge. 

These decisions -- bail hearings -- are regularly held at 3: 00 P.M. 
calendar on the Fifth Floor at the Co1:lnty Court House. Except in special 
circumstances, at 3:00 P.M. each day those persons who have been arrested 
during the preceding twenty-four (24) hour period carre before a judge for 
a bail hearing. These persons had previously been interviewed by a social 
worker at the jail and the judge, after an appropriate hearing, decides 
whether or not to release them. In nost cases, during the twenty-four (24) 
hours prior to the bail hearing, defendants can post rroney bail and be re
leased. The anount of bail set for such pre-bail hearing release will de
pend upon the crime for which each person has been arrested. 

While an incarcerated defendant is attempting to get out of jail by 
either posting rond or being released on personal recognizance, the police 
work quickly to investigate the cr.ime I prepare necessary paperwork and get 
that investigative information to the Assistant District Attorney so that 
he can make a decision as to whether or not to file a case. In most cases, 
an arrested defendant will be released prior to the time that a criminal 
case is filed. 

Arrest warrant 

After fonrel criminal charges are filed, a warrant is iSSUed for the 
the defendant's arrest. In our County the information from that warrant is 
placed into our police and court computers. If a defendant is still is jail, 
he is fonrelly served with the warrant while in jail. If a defendant was 
released at a regular 3: 00 P.M. bail hearing because a criminal case was not 
filed wi thin the required time, he may be rearrested once the criminal case 
has been filed and a warrant has been issued. In order to k~p a defendant 
incarcerated, however, the state must be able to justify such action. During 
the entire pendency of a case, a defendant will be released on a bail b::md, 
on actual noney bail, on personal recognizance or, in rare instances, might 
remain in jail. If a defendant is kept in jail because he cannot post bond, 
he may petition the court to lower his bail in order to secure his release. 
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let us asst:lIre here that a case has been filed and the defendant has 
been located. The defendant would then be s1.ll.lU1Oned, or brought, '1:0 a 
hearing called the arraignnEllt. If the def!3ndant had been arrested and 
was in custody the arraignrrent hearing lfX)uld take place on the Fifth Floor 
of the County Court House at 10:00 A.M. If the defendant was not in cus
tody and appeared in resp::mse to a SUllllOns, his arraignment hearing -v;ould 
take place on the Sixth Floor of the Courthouse at 11:00 A.M. 

An arraignI!\ent serves several purposes. First, at the time of the 
arraigrnrent a defendant is fonnally advised as to the exact natu.re of the 
charges which have been filed against him. He is also advised. t:hat he 
should have an attorney and that if he cannot afford an attorney, an attor
ney will be provided for him at public expense. At the arraignment the 
defendant has an opportunity to enter a plea to the charges against him. 
In rrost cases a plea of "not guilty" is routinely entered at the arraign
rcent. At this point the case is continued for one or tw week,s. A con
tinuance rreans that the defendant will be required to appear alga in before 
the same judicial officer in either one or t\~ \reeks. In thosle cases where 
a defendant has no attorney, the continuance is generally for one week at 
which t.ime the defendant would appear with his attorney. 

'When the defendant reappears, with counsel, he is given an opportunity 
after appropriate consultation with his counsel to change his prior plea of 
not guilty or to go to trial. If a defendant , with the advice of counsel, 
decides to go to trial a trial date is set. Defendants are entitled to a 
speedy trial and if a defendant remains in custody, the trial date must be 
set for no later than 60 days after the time of arraignment. Defendants 
Who have been released from custody on bailor personal recognizance must 
receive a trial date within ninety (90) days from the date of the arraign
ment. In special circumstances defendants can ask that the trial date be 
postponed but in order to do so defendants must specifically waive the 
right to a speedy trial. 

Pretrial Actions 

During the time between arraignment and trial, the District Attorney I s 
office will give the defense attorney copies of the state's ca.se file includ
ing witness staterrents and police reports. This is called discovery and en
ables defense counsel to determine the strength of the state's case against 
the defendant. 

During this period, it is also routine for the Assistant. District 
Attorney handling the prosecution to discuss with the defense attorney the 
possibilities for Elea negotiation. The defense attorney may seek a dis
missal of certain counts, a conmi tment on the part of the Assistant District 
Attorney not to file additional counts, an agreerrent which will enable his 
client to plead guilty in return for a reduction in the severity of the 
charges or an agreen:ent to recortm:md a particular sentence. If the Assis
tant District Attorney, the defense counsel and the defendant can reach 
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agreement, they will appear before a judge. At this time the defendant 
completes a fonn indicating that he is knowingly giving up various rights 
including his right to a trial and his right to cross examine witnesses by 
pleading guilty. The fonn also contains the exact agreements made by the 
District Attorney's office in return for the defendant's plea of guilty. 
The District Attorney's agreements are not binding on the judge. 

By signing the fonn and by orally affinning the information on that 
fonn before the judge, the defendant indicates that he understands his 
rights and he understands that he is waiving those rights. If his attor
ney affinns the defendant's actions, the plea will normally be accepted 
by the judge and the defendant will then be convicted of the crime as 
charged. 

In many cases plea negotations are not fruitful and the case proceeds 
to trial. Approximately three weeks before the actual trial t however I 
another hearing is held. In many jurisdictions this is called an omnibus 
hearing. At the omnibus hearing the Assistant District Attorney, the de
fendant and the defense counsel appear before a judge to detennine whether 
or not infonnation held by both attorneys -- called discovery - .. has been 
freely exchanged. 1breover, at the omnibus hearing the court will determine 
if additional pretrial hearings \,lill be necessary. Mditiqnal pretrial hear
ings can occur for several reasons: 

• If I for example a defendant made a statement to the police and 
if the prosecution determines that it wants to use that state-
ment against the defendant during the trial, the prosecution must 
prove that the defendant's staterrent was voluntary and t.'1at it was 
made after the defendant was fully infonned of his constitutional 
right to remain silent. A fonnal hearing is required to establish 
these special conditions and this hearing is normally held prior to 
an actual trial so that the trial can proceed without interruption; 

ill Another example of additional pretrial hearing is a suppression 
hearing. In this type of hearing a defendant attempts to show 
that evidence against him -- Which the prosecution wants to use 
at trial -- was seized .in violation of the defendant I s constitu
tional rights. If tr.e court determines I after a suppression 
hearing, that the evidence was illegally obtained then that evi
dence will be suppressed. That rreans that the evidence will not 
be ac1rni tted at trial. 

upon the conclusion of all pretrial hearings the criminal case is 
ready for trial. 

Trial 

After all pretrial matters are disposed of, a finn and specific trial 
date is set. All parties to the crinrlnal case including the prosecution and 
defense attorneys, the defendant and all prosecution and defense witnesses 

~-- --~- - ---- ----~~~~_~ __ ._. ____ ..o..__ 
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are notified of the specific trial date. In many cases the defendant and 
the defense and prosecution witnesses receive mailed subpoenas instructing 
them to l:.e in oourt on a specific date and at a specific time. 'l'11e mailed 
s~~ requests each recipient to call the District Attorney's Victim 
Witness Assistance Unit or the Court's Witness Assistance Unit or the 
alert notificatkm system. Under that system roth defense and prosecution 
wi messes agree that on the date set for trial they will be available at a 
pmticular telephone number and that they will agree to be in court not 
later than one hour after receiving a telephone call to report to court. 
The use of this kind of telephone alert program eliminates long and un
necessary wai't:ing periods for witnesses. 

Most criminal defendants are entitled to a jury trial; that is, a 
trial by a jury composed of one's peers. In sorre cases a criminal defen
dant may waive his right to a jury trial in which case that matter is 
heard by a judge. In the matter at hand, let us assume that the defendant 
has chosen no·t:. to waive his right to a jury trial and has, instead, filed 
a formal demand for a jury trial. In such a case the court and the prose
cution and the defense attorneys will begin the process of jury selection 
which is called voir dire. In simple tenns this process enables roth 
prosecution and defense to inquire aOOut each prospective juror's atti
tudes or biases. The purpose behind voir dire is to enable roth prose
cution and defense to dismiss those jurors who appear either prejudiced 
for or against the defendant: or to eliminate those jurors who they feel 
IDuld not be able to render a fair verdict. Once this process bas been 
selected, the jury is formally SIDrn and the trial itself can begin. 

Opening Statements 

The actual criminal trial begins with the opening statements by the 
prosecution and the defense. Generally these opening statements are brief 
and are designed to set the stage for the trial. For exarrple, the capable 
prosecutor will usually outline the state's case against the defendant in 
simple tenns. The prosecutor will describe the alleged criminal offense and 
will inform the jury as to how the prosecution intends to prove the defendant's 
guilt. The defense attorney who decides to make an opening statement will 
usually indicate what defenses will be set forth. 

The State's Case-in-chief 

After opening statements have been made, it is the prosecutor's 
obligation to present his case against the defendant. To fully understand 
the criminal justice process, you should keep in mind that it is the state's 
obligation to prove a defendant's guilt: it is not a defendant's obligation 
to peove that he is not guilty. The burden 'Of proof is on the state. To It. 

~t the burden of proof, the prosecution begins its case-in-chief by calling 
its witnesses. Witnesses are required to testify under oath. Prosecution 
witnesses are subjected to direct examination by the prosecutor and, in con-
clusion of that direct examination, the defense counsel is entitled to cross 
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examine those witnesses. In simple criminal easee very few witnesses may 
re calliad. In canplex criminal cases -- s\.:ch as major fraud or whit}~ 
collar crima cases, the prosecution may call many witnesses. Each wit
ness is called with the purpose in mind of establishing ee~ facts in 
the minds of the jury. In each case the defense is given the opportunity 
to O.r.'Oss examine witnesses. Cross examination gives the defense the op
port'unity to establish facts contradictory to those brought out against 
direct cross examination and to impeach the credibility of the witnesses. 
At the conclusion of the state's case, the state rests. It is at this 
point in the trial ·that the defense has an opportunity to present its 
case. 

Defense case 

In some cases the defendant, on advice of counsel, will decide not 
to t.estify. In other cases the defendant and the defendant I s witnesses 
w:Lll take the witness stand and be subjected to direct examination btl the 
dE~fense attorney. As is the case with the prosecution witnesses I defense 
w:Ltnesses are also subjected to cross examination by th.e prosecutor. After 
pl:esenting its testirrony, the defense rests. 

Rebuttal 

At the conclusion of the defens,: I s case, the prosecution is entitled 
t.o call rebuttal witnesses. These are special witnesses whose testim:my 
\II/ill attack statements and facts presented during the defense's case. 
J~uttal witnesses -- like other Idtnesses -- are subjected to cross 
examination. 

Final Argument 
----"'-" --

At the conclusion of the ·trial, attorneys for the prosecution and 
defense make their final argunents to the jury. Normally, the prosecutor 
gives his final argument first and is followed by the defense attorney. 
The prosecutor also has an opportunity to rebut the defense's final 
argument: in other w::>rds I the prosecutor has the right to close the case 
and has the final w::>rd before the jury begins its deliberations.. A 
unan:irnous verdict is required by law. If the jury is unable to agree on 
a verdict, a hung jury is declared by the judge and the ct$G may be re
tried if the state desires. 

!t is important to remember that the state -- in other words the 
prosecution -- must prove i t..c:; case beyond a reas:onable doubt. That m:ans 
that the state bears the burden of proving its case. As indicated al:::ove, 
it is the state's obligation to prove that a defendant is guilty -- the 
defendant is not required to prove that he is not guilty. A not guilty 
verdict, therefore, means that the state has failed to prove its case 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 
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Jury Instructions 

At the conclusion of the trial it is a judge's obligation to instruct 
the jury • Nonta1ly, a judge will inquire of the prosecution and the defense 
as to what specific instJ.:uction they recom:rend that the judge give to the 
jury. The judge will weigh either the oral or written recarrmendations for 
jury instructiOflS from the prosecution and the defense before making a final 
decision as to how to instruct the jury. 

The jury will be reassembled and the judge will make his charge to 
the jury. His charge to the jury will contain the j~ instruCB..'"OOs. Gener
ally the charge and instructions include the judge's statements about the 
law and about the jury's duty in t ... us particular case. Comronly, the judge 
will infonn the jury that they may find the defendant guilty of a specific 
crime or crirres if they find that he conmi tted certain acts. The judge 
also infonns the jury that if they find t.r..at the defendant did not conmi t 
certain acts they must find him not guilty. 

Felonies and Misdemeanors 

The foregoing discussion has focused on the WdY in which violence, or 
serious crimes, are processed through the criminal justice system. Felonies 
are those serious crimes such as homicide, robbery I burglaIy', rape, grand 
theft, aggravated assaults and arson. Punisl1rrent for a felony may be severe 
and w:Juld include incarceration in a state prison. 

Less serious cr.i.tres are called misdemeanors and usually carry a poten
tial penalty of one year's incarceration in the county jai1. Canm:m mis
demeanors w:>uld include petty theft I sorre traffic charges, simple assault. 

Finally, misderneanors are tried in municipal courts located in various 
comnuni ties throughout our county. A misderneanor case might typically be
gi'1 when a police officer on patrol observes someone who is apparently 
driving a rotor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicants. Assume 
that a police officer stops the driver of that vehicle and writes a traffic 
citation. The officer would file that *"xaffic citation directly '!:Jith the 
municipal court and the prosecutor for that municipal court \\Quld bring 
that matter on for trial. In our state defendants who are convicted of 
misderneanor charges in municipal courts have a right to a trial de novo 
(a new trial) in the district court. 
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CHAPTER II 

NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS 

The prosecution of a criminal case is often a protracted, delay-fraught 
matter. Nonetheless, crime victims and witnesses are rarely kept infonred of 
case developrrents in a systematic way or even told the final verdict. All 
too frequently witnesses come to court only to wait all day to testify or 
\'.:orse, only to learn that t.he case has been continued and that they will have 
to return another day. Citizens may reach the justifiable conclusion that the 
criminal justice system cares little arout their convenience or interest. 

Surveys of the National District Attorneys Association Com:nission on 
Victim Witness Assistance indicate that citizens roost often cite t11ese prob
lems when they are asked what :improvements they, as victims and witnesses, 
'V.Quld roost lil.., to see in the criminal justice system. Fortunately, these 
are problems that a District Attorney can readily address through a compre
hensive notification system. 

The ideal notification system has 'b,u coIIlfX:ments: a series of letters 
which keep victims and witnesses advised of important case developrrents I and 
a telephone alert, or "on-call" program designed to eliminate unnecessary 
trips to court and unnecessary delays in court. The system can employ either 
manual or electronic data processing procedures. 

An efficient notification program is one of the roost important services 
a District Attorney can offer the citizens of his corrmunity. First, it ful
fills what the National District Attorneys Association on Victim Witness 
Assistance considers the criminal justice system's duty to keep its clients 
advised of case proceedings. Second, it enhances the citizen's sense that 
his participation in the system is important and appreciated. 

In the long run, widespread public knowledge that the criminal justice 
system cares ab:mt crime victims and witnesses will increase confidence in 
that system and ther~ increase the likelihood that individual citizens 
will "get involved." 

Mail Notification 

Most victims and witnesses are interested in the prosecution, and its 
outcone. In Comnission surveys, between eighty and ninety percent of the 
victims and witnesses replied they wanted to know the disposition of their 
case, and the sentence the defendant received. In the majority of cases, 
however, they said they '\V'ere never told the outcone. 

The irmrediate goal of the letter notification system is to keep crime 
victims and witnesses informeCl of each major developnent as it occurs in 
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their case. This can be accomplished through a series of fonn letters 
mailed to victims and witnesses at each stage of the case. If integrated 
with a telephone alert program, it can also help witnesses avoid unneces
sary trips to court. 

The complete notification system described in this section is ideal. 
Like many ideals, it can be costly, roth in staff and postage costs. But 
the system is made up of integrated a::mponents, each of which is capable of 
being used separately. Thus the District Attorney, if forced to a choice, 
can decide which canponents will best serve his office and his corrmunity. 

For example, if the office has a telephone alert program, it can 
eliminate those letters which merely confinn telephone contacts. Charging 
letters need not be mailed, especially if the victim or witness will learn 
fairly soon afterwards - usually by subpoena -- that a crim:inal case has 
been filed. It may prove less expensive, if there are regular slack per
iods for the victim witness staff, to infonn victims and witnesses of case 
developments by phone rather than by letter. 

There are approximately eight or so letters that comprise the core of 
a mail notification system. Each can be printed or photocopied with appro
priate blanks for individual case date, and body infonnation. Then, if 
possible 1 the personal touch of such a notification system means much nore 
to the persons concerned. The use of an automatic typewriter, computer or, 
a manually typed letter can supply this quality of service. 

* Each of these letters and its pt~se is described in the following 
section: 

1. ConfinnationI.etter: The confinuation, or "charging" letter 
infonns the victim or witness that a fonnal crim:inal charge 
has been filed against the defendant, either by infonnation 
or by grand jury indictment. In many cases, a witness will 
be unaware that prosecution has been initiated until subpoe
naed for trial. This letter eliminates that surprise. 

2. SUbpoenas by Mail; A number of the Conmission' s jurisdictions 
serve subpoenas by mail rather than by hand. While the legal 
sufficiency of mailed subpoenas may be open to question in 

* 

same jurisdictions, those offices that employ the system have 
found that it ~aves expense of personal service without affect
ing the compliance rate of the witnesses. 

A return mailer can be included with the mailed subpoena. 
Personal service can be made on those witnesses who do not 
return the mailer to confinn their court appearance. Then, 
only those witnesses who cannot be reached by phone need to 
be served by a marshall, sheriff, or police officer. (B-2) 

sample letters are appended 
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3. Notice of Continuance: This letter notifies the witness that 
his case has been continued and infonns him of the new trial 
date. If combined with an on-call system, it can continue the 
witness on telephone alert. It can also suggest that witnesses 
call the District Attorney to be placed on alert. In sorre 
instances, this letter can eliminate the need to issue a new 
subpoena. (B-3) 

4. Notice of Plea of Guilty: !-bst criminal cases are settled 
with a plea of guilty, either to the offenses charged or to 
lesser charges. In many cases the plea will be taken or 
arranged before the trial date, el:i.miIm.ting the need for 
the witness to attend court. 

In these instances, letters should be sent to all wit
nesses thanking them for their cooperation and infonuing 
them of the result. In cases where the defendant pled to 
a lesser charge, the letter should include a brief explana
tion of the ~t'easons why the District Attorney accepted the 
plea. Explanations can be standardized, and can stress the fact 
that even though the defendant pled to a lesser charge, he has 
still subjected himself to penalties. (B-4-l) (B-4-2) 

5. Finding of Guilty: In cases where the defendant has been 
convicted after trial, the District Attorney may write wit
nesses to thank them for their cooperation and to stress 
the corrmunity's appreciation of their participation. We 
suggest that the final "disposition" be included to avoid 
added expense for a second mailing. (B-5) 

6. Finding of Not Guilty: To a prosecution witness convinced 
after testifying of a defendant I s guilt, a finding of not 
guilty in the face of his testim:my can approach a personal' 
affront. In his letter informing the witness of the acquit
tal, the District Attorney should emphasize the heavy burden 
of proof imposed in criminal cases, and the importance of 
proving the ca~e beyond a reasonable doubt. Each pe.rson 
testifying in this case should be thanked for their coop
eration and encouraged to participate and have confidence 
in the criminal justice system. (B-6) 

7. sentencing: Cormlission surveys indicate that nearly ninety 
percent of victillls and witnesses want to know the sentence 
received by the defendant in their case. It is preferable 
if notice of the sentencing is included in letters informing 
the witness of a guilty plea or trial conviction. In cases 
where sentencing is delayed substantially after conviction, 
however, the District Attorney may want to send the witness 
a separate letter briefly describing the sentence imposed. 
(B--7) 

----,----
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NOTE: some offices choose not to send out sentencing 
letters and simply mail disposition notifications 
as Soon as the judgment of conviction is entered. 
They reason that sentencing is within the judge's 
discretion. 

8. Miscellaneous: A number of specific situations arise 
regularly that nevertheless do not ordinarily merit 
separate letters. Instead, the District Attorney can 
add paragraphs to other let.ters to tell victims and 
witnesses of additional services available to them. 
These include property return f state compensation 
plans, witness fees, and restitution by the defen
dant to the victim. (B-7) 

NOTE: All of the abJve mentioned notification letters 
should include the notifying of police officers 
involved in the case. 

Procedures 

'the Comuission has found two efficient methods tha't a victim 
witness program can use to keep its clients informed of developments 
in each case. The first involves the regular routing of case files 
through the unit. The second is for the unit's staf:f to collect the 
data themselves from each court part, recording it on forms designed 
for that purpose. 

The District AttOl.''lley must decide which rrethod will best serve 
his office. The first may disrupt the office's established ways of 
handling case files, but will allow the unit to insert its own record 
keeping fonn in the case jacket. The second leaves present routing 
systems intact, but will involve a certain arrount of duplicate 
record keeping by the victim wi bless proj ect. 

1. If the District Attorney I s file clerks routinely mail out 
charging letters to all victims and witnesses, the first tine the 
victim witness unit sees case files is in the event of a continuance. 
(The proj ect, of course, may already have contacted the witness after 

a preliminary hearing or grand jUl.'Y appearance, by a mail subpoena 
system, or in connection with a telephone alert.) 

The· continuance letter should be sent to the witness as soon as 
feasible after the fOstponement, and if possible should include the 
new trial date. If the witness has been infonred of the continuance 
by phone, the letter can simply confil:m the new date. Once the letter 
has been mailed, the unit's staff should enter its date on the notifi
cation sheet and initial the entJ:y. It should rarely be necessary for 
the unit to hold the case files for rrore than a day. 

- ... __ ._------' 
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This procedure can be followed for all subsequent notification 
letters. At the close of the case, the unit staff should review the 
notification sheet to be certain that all appropriate letters have 
been sent, sign off on the sheet, and include it as part of the per-
rranent case file. ~ 

See the suggested "victlin witness notification sheet." (A-I) (A-2) 

2. The District Attorney may prefer to have unit staff collect 
case data directly from the trial assistant in charge of each case, 
el:iminating the need for the case files to be routed to the unit. It 
is still possible under this procedure to have the office's file clerks 
mail out charging letters as part of their regular routing. 

Under this procedure, staff of the victim witness unit collect 
data from incli vidual trial assistants and record it on fonus designed 
for that purpose. The form is then passed on to the project's secre
tary to prepare and mail the appropriate letters. The Commission has 
found that this system v.urks best when unit staffers are assigned to 
serve the same parts of court each day. 

The unit should still devise a "reviewed and closed" form to be 
included in the file of each case. The file clerk, before closing a 
case, can check each jacket to see if the form has been included. If 
not, the case jacket should be returned to the unit to be checked 
further. 

A canplete notification system can be expensive to run. Postage 
costs alone are substantial. For example, one Comnission office in a 
city of slightly rrore than half a million persons, sends out al::out 
2,500 pieces of mail rronthly, with postage costs of $300.00 to $400.00. 

The notification system operates best if it uses a postage meter 
rather than stamps. Letters to city employees should be send via inter
office mail. 

A good deal of wail is returned, for a variety of reasons. The 
unit should note the reason for return and try to find a new address 
for the witness. If this proves fruitless, the letter and the envelope 
should be attached to the witness notification sheet and entered in the 
file. 

A great deal of emphasis has been placed on the use of the notifica
tion systems as a service to keep victims and witnesses informed on matters 
pertaining to their case. This method not only satisfies their "need to 
know, " but gives credence to the District Attorney in his efforts of im
proving the image of the criminal justice system. 
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vrcrIM WITNESS ASSISTANCE PImRAM 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: HERB JONES 

FRCM: 

REFERENCE: NO'rIFICATION OF WITNESSES 

Please notify the following persons, as indicated on the 

attached list, the proceedings of this case ( STATE vs --------
Case No. -----------------

The trial has been continued until , 197 --------------
at A.M., P.M. --------
The defendant was found guilty of __________ _ 

Defendant will be sentenced on ----------------------
Defendant was sentenced on ------------------------
Defendant was sentenced to -----------------------
(Probation, Angola, Parish Prison, Probation, length of time) 

Defendant pled guilty to _______________ _ 

( Defendant was found not guilty (Please indicate reason on back 

of this sheet.) 

Employer of Witness -- EMPLOYER ----------------------
ADDRESS ZIP ------------------------------ ----
EMPLOYEE I S NAME ---------------------------------
Please call these witnesses to remind them about the trial of 

STATE vs on, 197 ----------------------- -----------
at ------------------------------

(SAMPLE LEITER A-l) 
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Listed below are people to be contacted as checked for the 

reason(s) listed above, but are not on the witness list. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

NAME 

--------------------

--------------------
6. __________ _ 

ADDRESS PHONE 
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VIcrIM WITNESS NC1I'IFICATION SHmr 

Defendant --------------------
case No. Date of Offense ----------

vrcrIM or WI'INESS ___________________________ _ 

Address ----------------------------------
Telephone (hOJ:"re) _____ (,vX)rk) 

LEITERS 

CHARGING LEITER 

TRIAL DATE 

NCYrICE OF CONTINUANCE 

PLEA 

FINDING OF GUILTY 

DISMISSAL 

ACQUI'lTAL 

SENTENCING 

MISCELLANEAOUS 

cc:MMENTS 

Property Return 
State Compensation 
Witness Fee 
Restitution 
Other 

REVIE.WED l\ND CLOSED 

Tal. 

2. 

3. 

(SAMPLE LEITER A-2) 

Date Mailed 
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OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint, Michigan 
PAESIDENT·E/. ECT 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
VICE PRESIDENTS 
Bernard Carey 
Chicago, Illinois 
Albert Necaise 
Gulfport. MissisSippi 
Arthur A. Marshall. Jr. 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
William Macdonald 
Winnemucca. Nevada 
Walter L. Saur 
Oelwein. Iowa 
Edwin Miller 
San Diego, California 
E. J. Salcines. Jr. 
Tampa, Florida 
Robert Johnson 
Anoka. Minnesota 
Oliver S. Kitzman 
Hempstead, Texas 
SECI?ETARY 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
David L. Armstrong 
Louisville, Kentucky 
TREASURER 
Harl Haas 
Portland, Oregon 
ASSISTANT TREASURER 
Ronald A. Webster 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
Roger Rook 
Mi'w<..,IKie, Oregon 
EXECUi IVE COMMITTEE 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint, Michigan 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 
Preston Trimble 
Norman, Oklahoma 
William B. Randall 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Carl A. Vergari 
White Plains, New York 
Roger Rook 
Milwaukie, Oregon 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
John A. Richardson 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Robert L. Russel 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Thomas S. DeLay 
Jackson. Ohio 
Cecil Hicks 
Santa Ana, California 
Andrew L. Sonner 
Rockville, Maryland 
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National District Attorneys Association 
WASHINGTON OFFICE 

1900 L Strnoi, N, W .. Suite (l07, Washington, D,C. 200:36 • (202) 872·9500 

D9ar ------------------

Executive Director 
Patrick F. Healy 

We have instituted a subpoena-by-mail system in an 
attempt to reduce the arrount of time and m:>ney spent by 
police agencies in serving subpoenas. I am sure you will 
agree this system will result in a savings and better 
utilization of police services. 

At·tached is a subpoena which is an official court 
order for you to appear at the time and place indicated. 
Failure to appear constitutes contempt of court. Please 
bring this subpoena with you when you come to cOllrt. 

Your cooperation is necessa:ry in a case currently 
scheduled in the Court. 
In order for our criminal justice system to function 
properly, your cooperation is necessa:ry. 

We realize that this court attendance may create an 
inconvenience for you and sometimes court hearings cannot 
always take place as scheduled. To I.'educe t..l1e possibility 
of an unnecessa:ry appearance, please immediately contact 

(name) in the District Attorney I s office at 
(telephone number). 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

(District Attorney) 

Attachment - Subpoena 

SAMPLE LETI'ERB-2: SUGGESTED SUBPOENA-BY-MAIL SYSTEM 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 211 East Chicago Avenue, Suite 1515, Chicago, Illinois 60611 • (312) 944-2577 



OFFICERS 
PF!£:S/l)l.NT 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint, Michigan 
PAtSIDfNT·U £CT 
Leo O. Falke 
Dayton, 01110 
vlcr f'H[SIDENTS 
Bernard Oarey 
Chicago, Illinois 
Albert Necaise 
Gulfport. Mississippi 
Arthur A. Marshall, Jr. 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
William Macdonald 
Winnemucca, Nevada 
Walter L. Saur 
Oelwein, Iowa 
Edwin Miller 
San Diego, California 
E. J. Saiclnes, Jr. 
Tampa, Florida 
Robert Johnson 
Anoka, Minnesota 
Olivor S. Kitzman 
Hempstead, Texas 
SC:CRE::TARY 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, louisiana 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
David l. Armstrong 
louisville, Kentucky 

TR"ASURfR 
Harl Haas 
Portland, Oregon 
ASSISTANT TREASlJRFR 
Ronald A. Webster 
Knoxville, Tennessol;! 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
Roger Rook 
Milwuukie, Oregon 

EXeCUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint. Michigan 
lee O. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, louisiana 
Preston Trimble 
Norman, Ol<lohomo 
William B. Randall 
St. Paul. Minnesota 
Oarl A. Vergari 
White Plains, New York 
RogerRook 
Milwaukie, Oregon 
DIRE'(:TORS AT I.ARG£ 
John A. Richardson 
Shreveport, louisiana 
Robert L. Russel 
Colorado Springs, Oolorado 
Thomas S. Delay 
Jackson, Ohio 
Oecil Hicks 
Sanla Ana, Oalifornia 
Andrew l. Sonner 
Rockville, Maryland 
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National District Attorneys Association 
WASHINGTON OFFICE 

H100 L Stl'Het, N. W., Sllitll 007, Washington. D.C, 2003(l • (202) 872·9500 

Dear -------------------

Executive Director 
Patrick F. Healy 

PEOPLE vs ______ , ____ _ 

CASE NO. 

COURl'ROOM ___________ _ 

This is to confirm our recent telephone conversation 
regarding the continuance of this case. We regret any in
convenience which you may have experienced by this delay 
and we are grateful for your continued cooperation. 

The trial has l:A:.cn. rescheduled for 
--~----~----~~ at a.m. The judge has also contin-

--~------~-----ued your subpoE"..na to that date and t~. Nonnally you'MJuld 
have to be present in the courtroom listed above on tIllS new 
date. However I for your convenience, we have devised an "on 
call" system which you can use if you will be available by 
phone on the date of trial. \\1hen placed "on call" you need 
not appear in court until you receive a call from our office. 
If you are not called by 3:00 p.m. on the trial date, you may 
consider yourself excused until you receive further notice. 
We Imlst have a current telephone number' at which you may be 
reached on the trial date, and you must be able to respond to 
the court on no rrore than one hour's notice. If you want to 
be placed "on call," please contact our office at (telephone 
number) . 

If you do not place yourself "on call" we will expect 
you to be present at the above date and time. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

Yours truly, 

(District Attorney) 

SAMPLE LETmR B-3: NOrlCE OF CONTINU1\TlOO J 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 211 East Chicago Avenue. Suite 1515, Chicago, Illinois 60611 • (312) 944-2577 

I 

I 
J 

J 
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OFFICERS 
PilESIDENT 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint, Michigan 
PAESlDfNTEUCT 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
VICE PRESIDENTS 
Bernard Carey 
Chicago, Illinois 
Albert Necaise 
Gulfport, Mississippi 
Arthur A. Marshall, Jr. 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
William Macdonald 
Winnemucca, Nevada 
Walter L. Saur 
Oelwein, Iowa 
Edwin Miller 
San Diego, California 
E. J. Salclnes, Jr. 
Tampa. Florida 
Robert Johnson 
Anoka, Minnesota 
Oliver S. Kitzman 
Hempstead, Texas 

SECil£TARY 
Ossle B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
ASSISTANT SECIlETARY 
David L. Armstrong 
Louisville, Kentucky 
TREASURER 
Harl Haas 
Portland, Oregon 
ASSISTANT TREASURCR 
Ronald A. Webster 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

CIIAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
Roger Rook 
MilwLluKie, Oregon 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint. Michigan 
lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Preston Trimble 
Norman, Oklahoma 
William B. Randall 
SI. Paul, Minnesota 
Carl A. Vergarl 
White Plains, New York 
Roger Rook 
Milwaukie, Oregon 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
John A. Richardson 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Robert L. Russel 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Thomas S. Delay 
Jackson, Ohio 
Cecil Hicks 
Santa Ana, California 
Andrew L. Sonner 
Rockville, Maryland 
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National District Attorneys Association 
WASHINGTON OFFICE 

loon L Sireot, N. W .. Suit!' no7. Washington. D.C. :,WO:Hi • (202) 072-0500 

PEOPLE vs 

CASE NO. 

COURJ.1.RCX»1 

Dear -------------------

executive Director 
Patrick F. Healy 

------------------------

This is to confirm our recent telephone conversation 
regarding the completion of this case. As I indicated at 
that time, the defendant pled guilty as charged. 

Consequently, there will be no trial in this case and 
the judge will sentence the defendant in the next rronth. 
You may disregard any subpoena received in this case. If 
you should be contacted IJIj the Probation Department during 
this period, please cooperate with them. 

We could not have secured this conviction without your 
assistance and cooperation. Even though this matter did not 
reach trial, your role was an important one because the 
availability of witnesses strengthens the District Attorney IS 

case. 

We hope that you have not been inconvenienced too much 
in fulfilling your responsibility as one of the witnesses. 
If you still have questions regarding the outcone of the 
proceedings, please do not hesitate to call upon us. 

Again, thank you for your support and cooperation in 
this case. 

Very truly yours, 

(Dis·trict Attorney) 

SAMPLE Lb"Tl'ER B-4-1: NorICE OF GUILTY PLEA AS CHARGED 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 211 East Chicago Avenue. Suite 1515, Chicago. Illinois 60611 • (312) 944-2577 



OFFICERS 
I'lif:j/{l/ NT 
Robort F. Loonard 
Flint, Michigan 
f'lIIt~lOttJT ru G r 
Leo C. Falko 
Dayton, Ohio 
VWf I'm !;J[l! 1m; 
Bornard Carny 
Chlcono, Illinois 
Albert Nocaise 
Gulfport, Mississippi 
Arthur A r larshall, Jr. 
Upper Marlboro, Mn;yland 
William Macdonald 
Winnemucca, Nevada 
Walter L. Saur 
Oelwein, Iowa 
Edwin Miller 
San Diogo, California 
E. J. Salcines, Jr. 
Tampa, Florida 
Robert Johnson 
Anoka, Minnonota 
Oliver S. Kitzman 
Hempstead, Texas 
SI ('lItTAflY 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
4,j';/:;lM,T [;1 ClitTMH 

David L. Armstrong 
Louisville. Kentucl<y 
TlifA,fWRtn 
Harl Haas 
Portland, Oregon 
A!;m.r.;fANT TI~rA!:liillli 

Ronnld A. Webster 
I<mlxville, Tennessee 
r',IIAIi/;\IAN tl)' TIlt" i30Allfl 
ROr)NRook 
Mllw •. ullie, Oregon 
I ,~i C!!IIVI (:Of.II.!Ir7i I. 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint, Michigan 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ossie S. Brown 
Baton Rouge, louisiana 
Preston Trimble 
Norman. Oklahoma 
William B. Randall 
51. Paul. Minnesotu 
Carl A. Vorgnri 
White Plains, New York 
RoqerRook 
Milwuukie, Oregon 
{Jilil ':lOm~ 4T I Alii it 
John A Hichardson 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
R()bort l. Russel 
Cnlorndo Springs, Colorado 
Thomas S. Delay 
Jackson, Ohio 
Cocil Hicks 
Santa Ana. California 
Andrew L. Sonner 
Rockville, Maryland 
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National District Attorneys Association 
WASHINGTON OI?FICE 

'HHlO 1. S[t'l'P!. N. W .. SuiJoU07. Washillgton, D.C. :WO:Hi • (202) 1172·U500 

Dear ___ . _____ _ 

executive Director 
Patrick F. Healy 

I wanted you to know that the case of the People of 
the State of vs 
resulted in a plea of guilty by the defendant to ...-..---:=-::-

, a lesser offense than originally 
-char-=---g-ed~.---'By~-p-;;"l-ea-din~·'--g-guilty to tllis offense the defendant 
subjected himself to a possible penalt.1 of 
It was tllis consideration, anong others, whi .... ·-:-c·h-p-:-r--o--mp-:-::";t-:'oo:"':"i""' .. th~e 
District Attorney's office to accept the defendant's plea 
of guilty. 

If you have any questions concerning this case or your 
experience ltlith the criminal justice system, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

(District Attorney 

SAMPLE LE'lTER B-4-2: NerICE OF GUILTY PLEA TO LESSER OFFENSE 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 211 East Chicago AVelllll'. Suite 1515, Chic:ago, Illinois (iOGl! • (312) 944·2577 
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OFFICERS 
mrSINNT 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint. Michigan 
PRtSIDENTfl reT 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton. Ohio 
VICF mfSlDfNTS 
Bernard Corey 
Chicago. illinois 
Albert Necaise 
Gulfport. Mississippi 
Arthur A. Marshall, Jr. 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
William Macdonald 
Winnemucca, Nevada 
Waiter L. Saur 
Oelwein. Iowa 
Edwin Miller 
San Diego, California 
E. J. Salcines, Jr. 
Tampo, Florida 
Robert Johnson 
Anoka, Minnesota 
Oliver S. Kitzman 
Hempstead, Texas 
SCCIIUAI1Y 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
·,S:;!;:TANT !l/TllfTARY 
David l. Armstrong 
louisville. Kentucky 
rnrASIJrlER 
Harl Haas 
Portland, Oregon 
"SSI~TANT T1WASllilfR 
Ronald A. Webster 
Knoxville, Tennessee 
CI/AIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
Roger Rook 
Milw.altde, Oregon 
I. Xi nmv£ COMMITTEIi 
Robert F. leonard 
Flint, Michigan 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ossie B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Preston Trimble 
Norman. Oklahoma 
William B. Randall 
SI. Paul. Minnesota 
Ca~1 A. Vergari 
White Plains, New York 
RogerRook 
Milwaukie, Oregon 
DlR[CTORS AT tARG£ 
John A. Richardson 
Shreveport, louisiana 
Robert L. Russel 
Colorado Springs. Colorado 
Thomas S. Delay 
Jackson, Ohio 
Cecil Hicks 
Santa Ana, California 
Andrew l. Sonner 
Rockville, Maryland 
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National District Attorneys Association 
WASHINGTON O}<'FICE 

1000 L Sll'net, N. W., Snilp 007, Washington, D.C. :wn:Hi • (202) 87:.l-!)50(l 

Dear 
-------------------

executive Director 
Patrick F. Healy 

I would like to personally eh1?ress ID¥ appreciation and 
that of this office for the help and cooperation you gave Ire 

in presenting the case of t.he People of the State of 
vs (defendant) • The Cou:r:-:t"--, "'":'th-:-e 

-:-jury--an-d-=-""I""-::f=--ound your testinony to be honest and ford1right. 

The defendant was found guilty on 
-------~--~~~~---and the COurt has set (date) I as the date for 

sentencing. 

It is important that people such as yourself maintain 
an interest in the judicial system. Without your assistance 
and cooperation, we would not have been able to secure a con
viction in this case. If you have any special problems as a 
result of your experience or any questions concerning tlle 
criminal justice system, please feel free to contact me or 
the Vict:im Witness Assistance Bureau in the District Attor
ney's office. 

Very truly yours, 

(Deputy who presented the case) 

SAMPLE LErI'ER B-5: NaI'ICE OF FINDING OF GUILTY 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 211 East Chicago Avenue. Suite 1515, Chicago, Illinois 60611 • (312) 944-2577 



OFFICERS 
PRESID£NT 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint, Michigan 

PAEiSIDE.NT·EU:CT 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
VICE PAESIDENTS 
Bernard Carey 
Chicago, Illinois 
Albert Necaise 
Gulfport, Mississippi 
Arthur A. Marshall, Jr. 
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 
William Macdonald 
Winnemucca, Nevada 
Walter L. Saur 
OelWein, Iowa 
Edwin Miller 
San Diego, California 
E. J. Salclnes, Jr. 
Tampa, Flodda 
Robert John!;;ol1 
Anoka·, Mlrl'flesota 
Oliver S. Kitzman 
Hempstead, Texas 

SECRHARY 
Ossle B. BrOWn 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

ASSISTANT S£CR£TARY 
David L. Armstrong 
Louisville, Kentucky 

TREASURER 
Harl Haas 
Portland, Oregon 
ASSISTANT TR£ASURER 
Ronald A. Webster 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
Rog!'!f Rook 
Mil"", •.• ,de, Oregon 

£XECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Robert F. Leonard 
Flint, Michigan 
Lee C. Falke 
Dayton, Ohio 
Ossle B. Brown 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Preston Trimble 
Norman, Oklahoma 
William B. Randall 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
Carl A. Vergari 
White Plains, New York 
Roger Rook 
Milwaukie, Oregon 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE 
John A. Richardson 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
Robert L. Russel 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Thomas S. Delay 
Jackson, Ohio 
Cecil Hicks 
Santa Ana, California 
Andrew L. Sonner 
Rockville, Maryland 
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National District Attorneys Association 
WASHINGTON OFFICE 

1900 L Street, N. W .. Suite G07, Washington, D.C. 2003G • (202) 872·9500 

Dear -----------------

Executive Director 
Patrick F. Healy 

I wanted you to knCM that on (date) , the 
jury (or the Court) found the defendant (name) I 

not guilty of (crime) This means the 
jury found there was a reasonable doubt that the defendant 
had conmitted the crime as charged., The burden of proving 
a criminal case "beyond a reasonable doubt" is not an easy 
one. It is intentionally made that way to reduce the possi
bility of innocent r:ersons being convicted. The inpor:tant 
thing is that, with your help, we vigorously prosecuted this 
case within the frarre'WOrk of our criminal justice rystem. 

In being a witness. you have fulfilled a most vital and 
necessary function within our system. You have been invalu
able to us during the process of this case. We truly thank 
you for all of your assistance and cooperation. It is under
standable that the jury verdict may seem confusing to you. ' 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact 
Ire. Again, thank you very rruch. 

Very truly yours I 

(Deputy who presented the case) 

SAMPLE LE'ITER B-6: NOrrCE OF FINDING OF NOT GJILTY 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 211 East Chicago Avenue, Suite 1515. Chicago, Illinois 60611' (312) 944-2577 
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SAMPLE ADDITIONAL PARAGRAPHS FOR 

SPECIAL NOTIFICATION IEITERS 

The following paragraphs mI.\y be used where appropriate in notification 
letters. 

PIDPERI'Y RETURN: 

SENTENCING: 

STATE COMPENSATION: 

RESTITUTION: 

WITNESS FEE: 

CONCLUSION : 

If you have any property that was retained for 
evidence by (Police Depa.rt:rrent) or the District 
Attorney's office, it may now be returned. to you. 
Please contact by telephone (name) 
at (telephone number) to arrange for the return . 
of your property I or (name) at the 
District Attorney's office. 

(defendant) will be sentenced on 
----~~~~~----------
____ (d_a_t_e_) _____ in Deparbuent Number 

_____________________ COunty SUperior 
Court by Judge _______________ _ 

In the event that you arE' unaware of it, there is a 
state c:orrpensation program to aid victims of crimes 
and their dependants. To be eligible for financial 
assistance under this program, a victim of a violent 
crime must have suffered death or physical injury Q.s 
a direct result of the crime. In addition, the death 
or physical injury must have resulted in serious 
financial hardship to the victim or his depo....nc1ants. 
~plication fonus for this program may be obtained 
at your local police deparbnent or by contacting 
this office. 

The Court ordered the defendant to pay restitution. 
If you have any questions, please contact the Adult 
Probation Department at (telephone number) 

You are entitled to a "Witness Fee" of $,,--.,...,.--,--____ . 
to cover your expenses in connection with this court 
appearance. Please contact (name) 
of this office on the day yo-u-a-p-pe.!.::.:a:.:Lr::::.!..and--:O-p-a:-ytren--t....-w....,i""ll· 
be arrarlged. 

In being a witness you have fulfilled a vital and 
necessary function in our judicial system. You have 
been invaluable to our office during the process of 
this case. 

SAMPLE LETI'ER B-7: SPECIAL NOrIFICATIONS 
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NEW PROGRAM. NOl'IFICATICN 

National District Attorneys Association 
Oornmission on Victim Witness Assistance 
1900 L Street, Northwest, suite 607 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

This is to notify you that the following Victim Witness Assistance 
Program is now in operation. 

PROGRAH DIRECl'OR AND TITLE: 

PROGRAM DIRECI'OR'S PHONE NUMBER: 

PROGRAM. TITLE AND ADDRESS: 

SPONSORJNG AGENCY: 

SERVICES: 

PROSECU'IOR'S NAME, ADDRESS t PHONE NUMBER: 

Sincerely, 
I 

:1 
l 
'I ~, 

r . .1 
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PROORAM NOTIFICATION CHANGE (S) FOBM 

National District Attorneys Association 
Commission on Victim Witness Assistance 
1900 L Street, North~st, suite 607 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

This is to notify you of the follov.d.ng changes in our 
Victim Witness Program: 

1) Change of Program Name ____________ _ 

2) Change of Program Director 
----------------~---

3) Change of ACldress or phone Number -----------------

4) other -----------------------------------------

Very truly yours, 

(signature/title) 





NATIONAL DISTRIcr A'ITORNEYS ASSOCIATION 

CCMMISSICN ON VICTlM WITNESS ASSISTANCE 

1900 L Street, N. W., Suite 607 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

(202) 872-9504 

PROJECT DIRECl'OR HERBERT C. JONES 

STAFF 

SUsanne Berman 
Del.:x>rah IDckett 






